
                                                                                                               
 

 

7 December 2023 Field Day Summary Notes – Caney Ranger District 
Target Audience: AR-LA CDN partners & Landowners 

 
Discussion Focus: Applied forest management for priority wildlife and recreation 
Where: Caney Ranger District (Kisatchie National Forest) 
Hosted by: Arkansas-Louisiana Conservation Delivery Network (CDN) and US Forest 
Service.  
 
Key Points from the AR-LA WGCP CDN field tour included: 
 

• The weather was perfect for daylong presentations and discussions; 
• Attendance was high (75 people participants) from the Arkansas-Louisiana 

Conservation Delivery network (CDN members, forest consultants, agency and 
organization personnel responsible for restoration and management). 

• Experts explained managing open pine and shortleaf pine restoration. 
 
Focus of the presentations, stops, and discussion centered around how to meet wildlife 
and resource objectives through non-traditional forest management, such as: 

• Site suitability is key when planning and implementing conservation practices; 
• Knowing your site’s Ecological Site Description (ESD) and soil capabilities is 

essential; 
• Use of the Web Soil Survey is recommended as a tool to identify soil properties; 
• Prescribed fire is a critical management tool for restoration of plant communities; 
• Strategic thinning and prescribed burns support Quail and Wild Turkey; 
• Landowner goals are the foundation to plans which achieve desired results. 

  
In 2023 the AR-LA CDN Steering Committee encouraged the establishment of more 
field days that would demonstrate our open pine management options. AR-LA partners 
responded by  establishing our first Field Day on December 7, 2023. The USFS – 
Kisatchie National Forest and Caney Ranger District offered to host this Open Pine 
Management Field Day near Homer, LA.  
 
The objectives of the 7 December Field Day were to  

• showcase management of pine forests,  
• showcase shortleaf pine restoration,  
• discuss administration of timber sales,  
• discuss management techniques supporting recreation,  
• discuss prescribed fire planning, 
• demonstrate the impacts of successful prescribed burns,  
• and discuss other management practices to support open pine conditions that 

benefit priority wildlife species.  
 
Prior to the field day, partners through the CDN expressly indicated their interest in 
discussing specific topics as follows: 

https://url.emailprotection.link/?b3a7F0qC1PNrM20nbv-mG1xuzIkEicLeTH0XHpgcbEI04Po1Fuf74PUQ1QjEizcm1w5yHNUIg6QJJr2cjzcZIA9p2mwpWbLqs1f5N7Uq-_VYSsg_5SP12QyBW3iNIbIyu72EH9Kqwu9yhFxxrXu2xs3Y_8BAO593zMr25wStDgKoawJj65kPmUMrV9k2zGKT5fOO9CfBhQ6Siboal-hoD4cqyKkhWUg72NXsEaAXWscgaarO4h3b_7OARsT-Gs7fDY3aVNAS6f7NuBmle8nNnN0sY_ONXD92k5wSMnz8ffPqvzgCZnV0bh3G6FQHnu6YSsJQZZw38JGEj2_PJiT1_8aUkq2pGoWwiMHlSUeWCI1DpNen2apM65prDCzXCuorFdl87oFQZFQMEIjqDHuyPLV6CGLjCLi12G2oZ85l1C18%7E


                                                                                                               
 

 

 
• Soil Maps for planning;  
• Shortleaf pine establishment and management through prescribed fire; 
• How to focus management for quail and turkey;  
• Management beyond shortleaf pine to include how to manage dense loblolly 

plantations to improve habitat for maximum wildlife benefit.  
o Management techniques such as mid-story management (TSI - 

mechanical and chemical), use of prescribed fire contractors, and fire 
prescriptions should be included in this topic.  
 

Other points of interest included: grassland habitat restoration and management and 
mixed pine species plantings.  
 
The Field Day was planned to emphasize the interest, challenges, etc. of managing for 
ecological pine species through silviculture, especially in relation to shortleaf pine and 
shortleaf pine-mixed hardwoods management. Special emphasis was requested/given 
to discuss thinning pine stands less than 25 years old to lower basal area for wildlife 
benefits. Specific Field Day Stops included: 

Stop 1  

o Soils drive site characteristics 
o Soils maps are the best we have but not 100% 
o Shortleaf pine suitability map shows where it is best to plant shortleaf in 

the WGCP (see shortleaf pine suitability map) 
o Landscape associations within the WGCP are usually shortleaf on 

hills/drier soils, white oak/loblolly on terraces/mesic soils, bottomland 
hardwoods along river drainages in wet soils 

Stop 2  

o Shortleaf pine benefit from fire in the first 5 years of growth after 
replanting  

o Fires should be a combination of backing fires and strip head fires 
o Shortleaf pine bushes will eventually allow 1 leader to grow and dominate, 

forming the tree and won't be a bush anymore. Be patient. 
o Shortleaf pine silvics should not be compared to loblolly for expectations, 

as it is its own tree species/ecosystem, which has merit of its own.  

Stop 3 Lunch and open discussion 

o Louisiana outdoors forever-new funds for fire in LA 
o AGFC-new private lands habitat division 
o PFW-funds for priority projects benefitting T&E species 



                                                                                                               
 

 

o PBAs- landowners helping landowners get fire on the ground 
o NRCS Act Now LA- forestry fund pool and others being considered for Act 

Now. Project will get immediate funding if it reaches ranking threshold. 

Stop 4  

o Management produces wildlife effects (see bird community with/without 
fire handout). 

o Herbicide effects should be considered in various management scenarios. 
Timing, application method, and rates can all be adjusted to produce the 
desired effects on undesirables without as much harm to desirable 
vegetation. 

o Open pine bird community has specific habitat needs to be considered if 
bird management is a priority (see habitat suitability index handout). 

o There are potential economic tradeoffs when managing for open pine 
wildlife habitat within a production forestry landscape (see pine economics 
foregone income example). These tradeoffs are highly variable, site 
specific, and dependent on the level of management attained.  

o Wildlife objectives should be measured and planned based on wildlife  
science. 

o Management (including target basal area and all other metrics) should be 
based on landowner objectives, should include consideration of the 
conditions supported by the site, and the landowner should generally be 
made aware of tradeoffs without conservation partners getting into specific 
timber profit/loss income discussions. Ultimately, landowner objectives 
dictate where management actions fall along the continuum of facilitating 
commercial production and optimal wildlife habitat. 

NRCS provided a wonderful summary of the field tour in their monthly newsletter 
Louisiana NRCS Conservation Update. See below or click for the online version. 

https://www.nrcs.usda.gov/sites/default/files/2023-12/Louisiana%20Update%20-%20December%202023.pdf


                                                                                                               
 

 

 

Currently, when you’re thinking about trees, it’s likely of the Christmas variety. Although, 
we’re sure we could have a very lively discussion about all the aspects of choosing and 
decorating trees for the holiday, we would much rather focus on a discussion of how to 
manage your land and trees to reduce fuel and the threat of wildfires, improve water 
quality, and provide a home for birds, and butterflies, and snakes (OH MY!).  

NRCS has been working on these issues and recruiting landowners for some time. In 
addition to our agency efforts to address these resource concerns, we take advantage 
of partner relationships through our Open Pine Landscape Restoration Regional 
Conservation Partnership Program (RCPP) to broaden our reach and multiply our 
conservation efforts. Arkansas NRCS leads the Open Pine RCPP and the American 
Bird Conservancy is the lead partner. 

We recently joined fellow conservationists for a forest management field day hosted by 
the Arkansas-Louisiana Conservation Delivery Network (CDN) and the US Forest 
Service. The Caney Ranger District of the Kisatchie National Forest provided a 
gorgeous backdrop for learning about open pine management options. With a goal of 
boosting the knowledge and skills of conservationists and planners in providing 
technical assistance for forest management, experts shared their thoughts on shortleaf 
pine restoration, administration of timber sales to support recreation, prescribed fire 

https://url.emailprotection.link/?bMsQfYpGcMaRWQIZBiUWytBkz_wzyntYaQDcjy3qt3jkNzsNsFpNwxmA2r34sp0_5imvtDUsC22v4n1bw6TSJujVYm1oAFQ3EGico7pZhE2W9faWmN64o7WwaYGwW0D2TAe1NMLt_j2e09wEHrfEFY54xN0ME93oBlFxshFL9G_y0tX1emhxcimafPwinYyEuegDx83l6H2nY0lvs6aXTjJBUpdaKgkjgIMZyo03Nl4-KNbNPJVM7ch9r-gcijM4KYxXJ_BRm31W2Y-HXJAIaSdOIO0LPhz2myQBgY985WEU0SqyboHrgN-XBRSeiKx6Ayiu95GQLV4v494ayZ3JV-5od5vO1aSU6RmYAuf4jCLHXg4vriP8_SZVJs-AW6I6CwVEojcJg1ppSXmBDIUyUKb3C_DgboK41wW_Lm_--PSWTpImlruQ_5i4FgNC7RplXhLxRE2GzfExPt-jnx9WhOg%7E%7E
https://url.emailprotection.link/?bHzQJGMVnhNOgetyAxRxdC1nTpLRKZ_AVIEHUqa7rCnEJMLeEHGn_fmOYLMuwxd8wUmhe81iTr-AgNKsbgOB5Q6KrDS0YeZnCV2D__UHVBw1_yPaEcXaAt7_lLKl4yT_muRrgM3PNBBij-Q2fSf1Bu7TZHMN156hltqE3aXF1_eFErRLFaq08n_QqXzKb8C6TCdn6bD5gUk06Fh5iSXM7AODp0dAma9gPMviCzOlmoY2HOgnLd-cz9b1Wgkp4bFkFyjW9cpxdc-1B0cFFXzs3-b4Lvo4KRmkSYGUs0aItF5rqVwzJEMX-Qtc7oju8cTpcPo9eXVe6AlKqhy1GqBZ0D2WEzNZ5S2ayelFgLcd-It-6abSUmdEHuhy0AZcRttC3m-NcfzQZjxWScdZpVSYbOaagj7thaUMlUIB8G6iGIgojmjei3cWrV4-nGlv-GFeqQlOtzF5qSqo8pho-WUQdoUUhXHKbXacfDXfu_p-Wbl2xEnb4Ga7I5LAtzf3fLD9z
https://url.emailprotection.link/?bHzQJGMVnhNOgetyAxRxdC1nTpLRKZ_AVIEHUqa7rCnEJMLeEHGn_fmOYLMuwxd8wUmhe81iTr-AgNKsbgOB5Q6KrDS0YeZnCV2D__UHVBw1_yPaEcXaAt7_lLKl4yT_muRrgM3PNBBij-Q2fSf1Bu7TZHMN156hltqE3aXF1_eFErRLFaq08n_QqXzKb8C6TCdn6bD5gUk06Fh5iSXM7AODp0dAma9gPMviCzOlmoY2HOgnLd-cz9b1Wgkp4bFkFyjW9cpxdc-1B0cFFXzs3-b4Lvo4KRmkSYGUs0aItF5rqVwzJEMX-Qtc7oju8cTpcPo9eXVe6AlKqhy1GqBZ0D2WEzNZ5S2ayelFgLcd-It-6abSUmdEHuhy0AZcRttC3m-NcfzQZjxWScdZpVSYbOaagj7thaUMlUIB8G6iGIgojmjei3cWrV4-nGlv-GFeqQlOtzF5qSqo8pho-WUQdoUUhXHKbXacfDXfu_p-Wbl2xEnb4Ga7I5LAtzf3fLD9z
https://url.emailprotection.link/?bKTx4kwiT4TiyJ39jquI_j2aNB10wxPUPUzcSoegycX1ZSOQFfbzz1suGM6o86NjLxH2QS0n65HzZfH1LZxXR7zwR2IIdT6W6TxjNVW4_GQ-Q4Lv0OUXaLdIErIdMxKP2_VzYYqSE9pKgOQHMr76akpouXQMHfRW3Q4OP5_M6GxOUhWy8xiFq5UgS13fnJUJUYBTiaMRWzd8r4uZ_1BeyB76JxNzTL_ud33_gdHnxAYeapNyQZt2JTa3KHMzaO8tD4gU1AWMs1td4X487YNVakpyZAVSQjRqdjTqw75op7nNV6oy6Ipln6FL8cdHBV8wXPKaOH047d1GzyT2ioTC3lgTgEumEbI_cDci2bBURqXg-K_DssH91SBCIDsPJkYwT
https://url.emailprotection.link/?bKTx4kwiT4TiyJ39jquI_j2aNB10wxPUPUzcSoegycX1ZSOQFfbzz1suGM6o86NjLxH2QS0n65HzZfH1LZxXR7zwR2IIdT6W6TxjNVW4_GQ-Q4Lv0OUXaLdIErIdMxKP2_VzYYqSE9pKgOQHMr76akpouXQMHfRW3Q4OP5_M6GxOUhWy8xiFq5UgS13fnJUJUYBTiaMRWzd8r4uZ_1BeyB76JxNzTL_ud33_gdHnxAYeapNyQZt2JTa3KHMzaO8tD4gU1AWMs1td4X487YNVakpyZAVSQjRqdjTqw75op7nNV6oy6Ipln6FL8cdHBV8wXPKaOH047d1GzyT2ioTC3lgTgEumEbI_cDci2bBURqXg-K_DssH91SBCIDsPJkYwT
https://url.emailprotection.link/?begkjP8s_l3ge-CNAD_DFhbt0lpZg9bvzioX_6DJiwzR_puakzPr20hYZLttR-cIG4GVJvnSXEemZHihLDJWOUsjEkQD6puwDlpOiNcFa10UeBo9CxL89gQ5unacqzJCXgNBZH2AJ2k_L0maWslJ5ZQ0IWwB85RI3in19eyZXlPMboFD4-a9SimhjA4W1gHa_S1I2T9v9_vCHqUtIFIIiowQC48TWlp3owH3LUNJOR6Kl_KVWG-WKeXR3xwrpSNrENlHXEpxHuecE8Bo3Zv9cRedlR9j7OemMahkB28hKEyRCb3rqrzdRJn-8alvV31jYnSmBe1rl-6l36G-lNHNlC9yy_y1dcrtCEtupqaZZyuAO4CjZU8J02O3xJSBQHdGRiE5w5kMqUpaHbHoBNW0nhNSXctVrJ0-SJLKCELrbOGc%7E
https://url.emailprotection.link/?bfdPUFIFTqdlbjY-PIeYqXllpC7eNsT0GRqNHt4AEsBkH2L4051QRaGRXHpVDGvJ8gzzeSLggK1fGP8BAKQcd5L7638cN61WJBiBkhFkc5eIkLr_wDqhmjRAsT8YRJ64ofS3WpS1qjRtaJ4SkdrwjVFbUIHgPeTbRhO2_LxZL6Nvm5QpWPnBDtvQaT-7kBBJWFB5nhy2OUYh0-1zXKwXvtMN4EpgjyY7yQK23Xi5eKLYDV4wwASpop8pFQl6D-eQQ6JBiSEu10waoJ-Jvh568TVSc4SwMLGAQ6wUk83Vx1P-gBt-ISlhrN4FM1ElxEJOj4rHQ0f7L8ALpp68YHxCIDPd334D9k7jTghUt4T63PfSEEGHfn5Km5FrhGF50j3CY
https://url.emailprotection.link/?bfdPUFIFTqdlbjY-PIeYqXllpC7eNsT0GRqNHt4AEsBkH2L4051QRaGRXHpVDGvJ8gzzeSLggK1fGP8BAKQcd5L7638cN61WJBiBkhFkc5eIkLr_wDqhmjRAsT8YRJ64ofS3WpS1qjRtaJ4SkdrwjVFbUIHgPeTbRhO2_LxZL6Nvm5QpWPnBDtvQaT-7kBBJWFB5nhy2OUYh0-1zXKwXvtMN4EpgjyY7yQK23Xi5eKLYDV4wwASpop8pFQl6D-eQQ6JBiSEu10waoJ-Jvh568TVSc4SwMLGAQ6wUk83Vx1P-gBt-ISlhrN4FM1ElxEJOj4rHQ0f7L8ALpp68YHxCIDPd334D9k7jTghUt4T63PfSEEGHfn5Km5FrhGF50j3CY


                                                                                                               
 

 

planning and impacts of successful burns, and other practices to support open pine 
conditions that benefit priority wildlife species. 

Our hosts packed a tremendous amount of information into the day – too much to recap 
here. Some key takeaways included: 

• Consider suitability when planning and implementing conservation practices.  
• Knowing what type(s) of soil you have and working with it instead of against it will 

lead to greater success of your overall plan. Web Soil Survey is an excellent tool 
to help identify your soil properties.  

• Prescribed fire has a place in forest management but needs to be considered 
carefully – fuel hazards, age of trees, weather conditions, impacts on soil and 
beneficial plants and bugs.  

• Periodic thinning and prescribed burns help maintain native grasses, wildflowers, 
and shrubs that encourage Northern Bobwhite Quail and Eastern Wild Turkey to 
move in and stay.  

• Landowner goals need to be considered carefully when developing plans to 
achieve desired results.  

We came away from the field day with a wealth of knowledge and ideas. We also came 
away with the overall theme that forest management, much like Christmas tree choices 
and decoration preferences, is best achieved according to the landowner’s conservation 
needs and goals in mind. 

https://url.emailprotection.link/?b8E1bHLV_h51jxnlpJM6S18wEYIw6qMtQFWU94VYo8dh1wrueGtJ_6kps25wnQJ8FzWRqVukgX-FMppeMpM8zNQvUTx2QeXFTeNEDjuNeQ0h4j8rbR3xQHfSBSUcn6AiYGwc7jg9OwddbN_lh9k6m9peLXXL7R-qB4h1IvsjUMP0__TRTnrQPt6SMjngOg7cURxInEX2vbl98sDtgfaOp8lsszG0dtMl0U6KJxgvquWWD4kTkS6D1CxU5WaCpsfJm6JlYNwnwcbVl7-ks8TDqHuUM6qqnaETSHboFTAIR2bcOW_U2yTUKmRgEci5U0_hcwHknZCh72mujPhAzZcoVeSZlRoQwmEEAkAnvbhKmFTJuJZkGASEijrKEtJYRr5_7pHgt0ZqKgexFySH0oXlUXXk5favJFr1EmxLDS-ycC-g%7E


                                                                                                               
 

 

 

Interested in learning more about forest management, NRCS programs, or the Open 
Pine Landscape Restoration Regional Conservation Partnership Program?  

Contact your local NRCS office: https://www.nrcs.usda.gov/contact/find-a-service-
center?state=22&county= 

The AR-LA Conservation Delivery Network Open Pine Landscape Restoration 
Partnership:  https://www.lmvjv.org/ar-la-rcpp 

US Forest Service: https://www.fs.usda.gov/ 

 

https://url.emailprotection.link/?bzK8m1XRpglsemTxac2NfqG6-kTP2t5q6YdRYMZtRRmmctQRZHkxvN8Ed8YxV6gtHQkLUCCavySztDA_y9gV5rswZC7aRax7w2u_z2PxCLnjElZ91SO5yYdVBV-88G6qAQiDKbMpDek0IUe1It1JE371x3KSAjDC6kh5ZZThwM7aP6jzQzwe7Qra_esSmjKn5CxZ75ElsObEra6COyA6mTf7F7HGcFnUflMsWXifJ_MLeO15lKYkohJVFFwS_ldvw3icWk_LQY7gYBsIlQNKo2k0pxHJu_qWY_Q4KQX1FK9O4G0BI7HgURqZh_Fmkq1-D5H-SQxlrEJ0rDOTM9WxZi8h4PiXajNMFCIHDQIIovkU88Z1lIuJkurJfx8kDGACoLlJvIBIPq2GEIDJGV9hOv9yU2Wo4dqoYXg7tVRXAE8ZbdhdTneOyCN8jH6OvjqrBeSqDjn2xw7l_JWllbH6vNQ%7E%7E
https://url.emailprotection.link/?bzK8m1XRpglsemTxac2NfqG6-kTP2t5q6YdRYMZtRRmmctQRZHkxvN8Ed8YxV6gtHQkLUCCavySztDA_y9gV5rswZC7aRax7w2u_z2PxCLnjElZ91SO5yYdVBV-88G6qAQiDKbMpDek0IUe1It1JE371x3KSAjDC6kh5ZZThwM7aP6jzQzwe7Qra_esSmjKn5CxZ75ElsObEra6COyA6mTf7F7HGcFnUflMsWXifJ_MLeO15lKYkohJVFFwS_ldvw3icWk_LQY7gYBsIlQNKo2k0pxHJu_qWY_Q4KQX1FK9O4G0BI7HgURqZh_Fmkq1-D5H-SQxlrEJ0rDOTM9WxZi8h4PiXajNMFCIHDQIIovkU88Z1lIuJkurJfx8kDGACoLlJvIBIPq2GEIDJGV9hOv9yU2Wo4dqoYXg7tVRXAE8ZbdhdTneOyCN8jH6OvjqrBeSqDjn2xw7l_JWllbH6vNQ%7E%7E
https://url.emailprotection.link/?b9uhHZv2pIebITVVAOHvbJVGJIcKIzDYVzpQ3e6NrLxvbKEJQl38WA0W26Qnv2oEp0B0R0Ykby_KPPEdIgAVbGsCRWzjR2kMrx_TNNOkjaGocDR9EEbUitkwoK1DrwtFUvofWbsT2_cg8hWXxSR2rKJGmjvwK5jzxnU0W6sQ9mAxNIOb8pQy4nvwJ3JihkbA9b2-ZWSJIyJ6nwfBtcRC5_CrPrnAKninpXyii0L-86pXdzTVKY2GOdohQqjom_hSYMMCKe8quk7WN-0yX4hDxL5_j3ZKkTSXBZgkJKJIANsYh-6CFlPomqbtt81PKkhKnclCXPYLRggko9HK2R9Y-kqh5DCxpvm9BsIvjcayH7W44BS3Fgwb6iGVWcdUXAPpUBb8c_-p1FXTlm8yEmKt9wBlsPD5DI4OuQHGBNVfpqfA%7E
https://url.emailprotection.link/?bH7l3oOJpRFGxpUdmoQ_SV9voB05KkO_LeSziTE8QnXxnNFgDlUZZSWVHTZ3fjkeTfWlq0wM1YY8d43D3QSVaFazGShlX2fvvKaSLOZ_HROaw0gKchVJOtUowhfkGP0OZANHJZUncAkWNLiAHnAu7UAr3wqAiAgtI0omu02C7G6XNOqxctXz5WSMfkh3kmgQObXZXtLMZYaXTwVmzd73jn3eYoewXuVp5S78lq9z2RHQEpteWwc8M0dQZFiHQEm8M_5ZNkOhQ8RoZpSkaLawQTawpw_5FChRTxeVGpCaIZkwf79iiJ0AKH39jnoVyVCg-McvIWgPW-b3Sb-w4i35tQoftDzzSpTmOGa0x1tnJoBxqHho4l6rCQ2sxi3cuC4Yg




Bird Community Succession Without Fire 

Bird Community Succession With Fire 

Masters, R. E. 2007. The importance of shortleaf pine for wildlife and diversity in mixed oak-pine forests and in pine-grassland woodlands.  
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Habitat Suitability Indices for Open Pine Priority Birds 
HSI is a numerical index that represents the capacity of a given habitat to support a selected species. HIS is represented on a scale of 

0 to 1 with 1 being optimum habitat and 0 being least suitable habitat. 
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Adapted from Tirpak, J. M., D. T. Jones-Farrand, F. R. Thompson, III, D. J. Twedt, and W. B. Uihlein, III . 2009. Multiscale Habitat Suitability Index Models for 

Priority Landbirds in the Central Hardwoods and West Gulf Coastal Plain/Ouachitas Bird Conservation Regions 
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• Canopy Cover less than 40% 

• Between 20 and 40 Pine trees >14” DBH per acre 

• Patch openings in early successional habitat at least 7.5 acres each 

• 40 Snags per acre over 1” DBH and 4 snags per acre over 8” DBH 

• 25-55 sq feet per acre of pine basal area 

Ideal Conditions 

 

Adapted from Tirpak, J. M., D. T. Jones-Farrand, F. R. Thompson, III, D. J. Twedt, and W. B. Uihlein, III . 2009. Multiscale Habitat Suitability Index Models for 

Priority Landbirds in the Central Hardwoods and West Gulf Coastal Plain/Ouachitas Bird Conservation Regions 
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Habitat Suitability Indices for Open Pine Priority Birds 
HSI is a numerical index that represents the capacity of a given habitat to support a selected species. HIS is represented on a scale of 

0 to 1 with 1 being optimum habitat and 0 being least suitable habitat. 




